In dragon boat parlance - "Paddles Up" in salute

to Brenda and Jamie Pentland !
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- submitted by Suzanne Goldt

Brenda and Jamie have likely done more
volunteer time in their relatively short membership
at the club than many of our sailing members over
the years. With rakes, shovels and friends, they
cleaned up the shoreline north of the main dock to
build their necessary docking facilities, raked fall
leaves, dug and planted gardens, cleared the front of
the small storage house. With brushes and paint
cans, they have helped refurbish club buildings.
Their cheer puts the "party" in work party.
Brenda took on the task of managing this year's
Open House in June and seems always willing to be
involved with club events. She is my correspondent
for the Wonderland team reports in the club
newsletters. I am not sure how this couple finds all
of this time but there is no question of the benefits
to the club!
I have even had a glimpse of sailors trying their
hand at the paddle with patient instruction from
Jamie. The reverse is true as well, as Jamie and
Brenda tried out a cat one Open House weekend.
The Wonderland team is running a second
Scavenger Hunt in September and invites all
members of FYC to participate. Last year's
participants (sailors and paddlers) had a fabulous day
- and with this team - you can expect nothing less!!

Our club has been fortunate to have the
addition of two groups of enthusiastic and
committed paddlers - Rowbust and Wonderland.
Actually, I can't imagine the club without these
groups on the waters of the lake - calling strokes
and instructions on warm summer evenings or
laughing and chattering on the hill by the chalet
sharing good company (and song from Rowbust
one night this summer!). Even during our work
parties the teamwork and camaraderie continue
on.
Jamie
and
Included in this crowd is the dynamic duo of
Brenda and Jamie Pentland. I don't believe that I Brenda
have been involved with any club function that teach
has not included this happy, hard working couple sailors
to
(with their fellow paddlers accompanying them).
paddle
Jamie is one of the tough taskmasters whose
voice rings out in the evening air followed by
resounding shouts from busy paddlers.
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Summer greetings!
Where has this summer
gone… the days are flying by and
not much sailing for us in ‘Less
Stress II’ this year. Hopefully the
remainder of this summer will be
drier and some beautiful breezes to
take us to FYC to complete this
season of enjoyable sailing!
We experienced a great week
with the cruisers up at the North
Channel this summer. The weather
was fantastic and the waters were
just great for sailing! Something
we look forward to each summer!
Now to some club business...The
club has had
steady events
this summer.
Keep an eye
on the Events calendar as next
weekend is the Club
Championship
Regatta and the Corn
Roast. If you’re
available to help - give Mark
Anderson a call. More Regattas
follow with the
Sailing School
and Pumpkin Regattas.

The Sailing School prepares soon
for a work party early in
September followed by
the Clubs two work
parties in October.
Mark your Calendars in preparation
for closing the season!
I know…. You don’t
want to think about
sailing ending yet…but just mark
your calendar to come
help with the work parties,
already scheduled! I hear
they have a great time
working together too!!!
Our apologies to our Dragonboat friends for
the delayed
issue and their
information on
the Race Festival.
With our
vacations booked for the first 2
weeks in August we just couldn’t
get things out early enough for this
event in the Scuttlebutt. Hopefully
the event was a success anyway!
The
is certainly well planned and
hopefully many of us will be able
to get out to enjoy it.

FYC 2008 –Events Corner
Executive meetings
First Monday of each Month

General meetings
Third Thursday of selected months

_________________________________
FYC 2008 – Events Corner
For more info check - www.fyc.on.ca
Aug 23/24 - Club Championship Regatta
Aug 26 - Sailing School Regatta
Sept 6 - Sailing School Work Party - closing for the season
Oct 4/5 - Pumpkin Regatta
Oct 18 - Fall Work Party #1
Oct 19 - Fans awe CA closes
Oct 25 - Fall Work Party #2 - entry through north gate
on Fanshawe Park Road
TBA Nov - FYC banquet
TBA Nov - AGM budget meeting - start of monthly
FYC annual meetings over winter.
TBA - Winter Wednesday night dinners out
Informal Wednesday Afternoon/ Evening Racing
May 7- Oct 15 Informal Wednesday afternoon and
evening races are open to all sailors as an excellent
way to hone one's racing skills or just enjoy a sail with
other members. See notice in newsletter.

Personally, I
would like to say
to everyone for
again a wonderful assortment of
contributions and the photo’s. They
certainly add to the Bi-monthly issues
and articles. Our Scuttlebutt continues
to expand with interesting articles to
read along with the News of our club.
T his is greatly d ue to yo ur
contributions!!! Keep them Coming!
In this issue we also have a few Tales
that are worth reading, with lessons in
life included in them. As well Suzanne
has included a section on ‘How and
where to fly flags and pennants on our
Yachts. An interesting article for some
of us novice sailors!
On the classified page, the last page,
notice some nice items for Christmas
shopping. Yes get those items in early
to avoid disappointments!
In October we hope to bring you up
to date with some
of the cruises that went
out of town
From the
this summer.
Crows
Nest
In the mean
time keep those articles coming.

Alice

Dragonboat Events
Wonderland Dragonboat Club
Practices for the Waves of Fury team will be held on
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 7:00pm, and on
Saturday mornings at 10am.
2008 Competitions
Aug 16th
London (Fanshawe CA)
Sept 13th
Stratford
Rowbust Dragonboat Racing Team
2008 Rowbust Schedule
Festivals
Aug 16th
London
Sept 13th
Stratford
2008 Supporting Community Events:
Relays for Life - St. Thomas - London
The Run for the Cure - London
The Canadian Breast Cancer Society Breakfast - London
The Braz for the Cause - London

Wonderland
2nd Annual Scavenger Hunt on Saturday
September 27, 2008.

See details on page 6
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News from the Sailing finished 13 out of 40 boats. In the Next week the team will be
Laser Radials there were 73 boats packing again to head to CORK in
School Boathouse

by Peter Wilkins

As we approach mid-August we
are in our last sessions of the White
and Bronze Sail courses for the
junior school and the adults are back
in the evenings with a class of White
Sail and another in Bronze. The
courses have been well-received this
year with good numbers in most of
the sessions. The current adult
courses are lightly attended but the
students are keen. The new Pico
boats have proved popular with the
smaller kids, which was our
intention, but the adults have had
some fun with them as well. Several
of our adult students, taking
advantage of our offer of using the
boats through the season, have had
some good sailing in the Picos after
hours. The smaller, lighter dinghy is
much more responsive and gives a
sense of being faster and more agile.
The adults’ reaction has reinforced
our decision to purchase these boats.
Our race team has been away to a
number of events in the first half of
the summer. It started in early July
with the Sarnia Sailfest. The team
travelled to Sarnia Yacht Club for
two days of clinics followed by
racing on the weekend. Our Laser>>
crews, Eric & Robin and Bea & Paul
finished 2nd and 7th, respectively in a
nine boat fleet, while Nikki (our
Bronze instructor) and Sophie (a
former race team member) finished
5th. For Bea and Paul, this was their
first regatta together and they were
still working on “who-does-what” in
the boat. In the full Lasers, Jacob
“Prap” was our only entrant and he

on the line making it very busy. Ben
V and Jacob M finished in the
middle of the fleet with Ben B
further back after two DNF’s in the
early races. The weekend was a
great learning experience for all the
team and a huge boost for the new
sailors.
In mid-July they were off to
Hamilton for the Fogh Boorman
Regatta at RHYC. This time, Jake
was 5th out of 10 in the full Lasers,
while Eric and Robin finished 2nd
behind Nikki and Sophie with Bea
and Paul in 5th in the Laser>> fleet.
The Radial fleet was a bit smaller
here with 42 entries and Jacob M
finished 14th while the two “Bens”
were further back in the fleet.
A week later, the trailer was
packed again for the trip to Hudson
Yacht Club just west of Montreal
for the Fruit Bowl Regatta. This
weekend is renowned on the regatta
circuit as the folks at Hudson really
know how to put on an event and
our sailors came back raving about
the experience. The official results
are not posted, yet, but I am told that
our team finished well in their
respective fleets. The trip home
from Hudson included a stop in
Hamilton for a clinic at RHYC.
While at Hamilton, Jake “Prap”
found an opening on the Ontario
Sailing Team boat trailer heading
for the CYA Youth National
Championships at the Royal Nova
Scotia Yacht Squadron in Halifax.
He is racing there as I write and
after four races on the first day, Jake
is in the middle of the fleet.

FYC Sailing School Schedules

Kingston. We wish them good racing
in Canada’s only Olympic sailing
venue. The travel aspects of the race
program have presented some
challenges this year and several of
the parents have answered the call to
help out with transport, chaperoning
and logistic support. We really
appreciate their help.
Back at home, our Head Instructor,
Peter, has organized a “check on
type” program to introduce the
Club’s Paceship to our new sailors.
This program is intended to upgrade
the sailors’ experience level to enable
them to safely sail the larger, heavier
Paceship. While we initially offered
the program to our adult students, we
can also offer it to the leasing
members of the club and to any other
members who might feel the need.
The Paceship has not seen much use
yet because it is new to us and many
members are a little intimidated by
the differences in boat handling. A
couple of evenings on the water with
an instructor can blow away the
intimidation. Any member who is
interested in such a program can
leave a message by phone or email
and we will arrange it.
As the summer winds down the
instructors are organizing the annual
Sailing School regatta and the
banquet and awards night with
parents. These events have been quite
popular with the junior students and
their families. Following Labour
Day, we anticipate some after-season
events before we put the boats away
for the winter.
And then we start working on next year!

Youth Course Schedule for 2008

Date

No.

Level

Aug 11 to 22

YW4

July 28 to Aug 22

YB2

Aug 25 to 29

Skills Week

Date
July 28 to Aug 27

No.
A4

Days
Monday and Wednesday evenings

July 28 to Aug 27

A5 Bronze

Monday and Wednesday evenings

White Sail I

White Sail II

White Sail III

Bronze Sail IV and V
additional days for students to complete a level

Adult Course Schedule for 2008
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Around the Club
1. Off Season Boat Storage - The season is not yet ended but
the next newsletter takes us into October so for those who like
to plan ahead --winter boat storage is available on the parking
site behind the UTRCA workshop for a fee of $125. Be sure
that you affix the appropriate tag to your equipment so that the
UTRCA can identify it when required.
2. The incredible sinking dock - The Executive is assessing
the need for repair of the main dock in the area of "sinkage". A
determination of the best means of repair and cost estimate will
be forthcoming.

Rowbust began the festival season
on a high note in Pickering on June 7
and won gold in the Breast Cancer
challenge cup.
Our team was also busy off the water
in June, supporting the Relay for Life
in London and in St. Thomas.
We were
honoured by Team
Canada’s Olympic Womens’ Softball
team in June when they played an
exhibition game against the American
team and dedicated the game to
Rowbust. We sent the team hats, an
autographed Rowbust banner, and
personal notes from our members.
Many of our members were thrilled in
July to be able to meet some of these
dedicated athletes in Kitchener when
we attended their game against the
Australian team. We will certainly be
following them in Bejing later this
summer!!!!!
Our second festival of the season
was in Hamilton. We were narrowly
defeated in the Breast Cancer final by
Hamilton. In the 2K event , Rowbust

3. Membership numbers As of Aug 12 we have: A total of 109 sailing
members including
81 Owner Members, 4 Corporate,
6 Sailing, 5 Sailing/lease, 2 Crew,
7 Crew/lease, 4 Student Members
A total of 76 dragon boat members including
Wonderland Dragon Boat
34 members,
Rowbust Dragon Boat
42 members

placed
first
amongst Breast
Cancer teams and third in our
group.
In July, we also held our first MiniBoot camp. As part of this day,
each member had a video taken
while they paddled , followed by a
critique by our coaches. We also
had a great time participating in a
team

building exercise called “True
Colours”.
Our next festival will be in Halifax
where we will participate in an all
Breast Cancer Survivor festival to
commemorate the tenth anniversary
of the Halifax team Bosom Buddies.
We have trained hard and are
eagerly anticipating this event!!!!!

Club Cruisers 2008
This year, there were several cruises by club members
and I look forward to publishing some of the adventures
in the October Scuttlebutt. (S Goldt)
Dart Weekend- The Darts traditionally have a weekend
sail which will be this September at Port Ryerse which
is on Lake Erie between Turkey Point and Port Dover.
1000 Island Cruise I happened to se a large green
trimaran travelling down our street on the way to this
cruise.
North Channel Cruise As is the tradition, this group
headed out in the end of July
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A Tale that's Hard to
"Swallow"

The 60' trimaran docked at
Pt Stanley was on a great lakes tour
to bring attention to our great lakes,
it was called the Earth Voyager and
will make stops at most of the ports
on the great lakes and eventually
race in the Macinac. The owner is
lending the boat to the captain we
spoke to , to raise awareness and
(perhaps some money). The captain
said it could do 33 knots on the lake.
Submitted by Graham Forester

This tale was told to me at the
Saturday of the Open House weekend
and is one that must be shared.
It seems that following the Spring
Work Party weekends; FYC was
visited by a "plague of swallows"...in
the hundreds (or was that thousands?).
This flock settled comfortably in the
mooring area to feed and roost.
Luckily for them, a sufficient number
of our thoughtful sailors had launched
their boats for the season and affixed
them to their moorings providing the
ideal roost location! With the birds
came the inevitable - coating the boats
with sh...... droppings. Fortunately, the
weather assisted the clean up with a
heavy rainfall, but some boat owners
needed to power spray and chemically
scrub off the remaining deposits.
Hans Schaffner came to the rescue
as he troddled along the aisles of
Home Depot and happened upon the
perfect display - plastic owls. He
deliberated briefly between the more
expensive battery operated model that
hooted and flashed its eyes and the do
- nothing-stationery model. With the

Our Hobie Fleet 185 News

latter tucked under his arm and
change still jingling in his pocket,
he trudged meaningfully off to the
yacht club and hoisted the owl on
his main halyard half way up the
mast. The swallows disappeared
immediately along with the
whitewash. To be sure that the owl
did the trick, it will again be
hoisted halfway up the mast.
Who would have
guessed
the
effectiveness of a
plastic
owl???
Wait - isn't this
migration time??
H
mmmm….
Written by
S.
Goldt
(with
artistic
licence)
as told by
Hans Schaffner
Photo
animation
by Alice Jukema

submitted by Doug Carey, Hobie Fleet

Regatta De Gatos hosted by Fleet 276, was well attended with 27
Hobies in total. The Hobie classes included: Hobie Tigers, Hobie 16s,
Hobie 17s and Hobie 14. It was a very well organized event plagued with
little wind. The Regatta was attended by HCA members from across North
America from as far north as North Bay and as far south as Florida. A great
deal of knowledge is gained from events like this. 4 races in total were
completed and one of our very own Fleet members (and FYC member),
Doug Carey was able to bring home a 1st place trophy. Saturday evening
brought tortilla chips, salsa and free
margaritas. The dinner was a delicious
fajita
meal.
The Poker Run, August 16th & 17th in Goderich, ON. Maitland Inlet Marina/
Maitland Valley Marina has graciously given us permission to use their beach
for this event. This is a weekend long extravaganza designed for the enjoyment
of the entire family. The object is to sail to five designated stations and receive
a playing card. At the end of the weekend we will present prizes for a variety of
accomplishments including first off the beach, first back to the beach, best
poker hand and more. The
goal is to have something for everyone and to
be enjoyed by all. Prizes have been provided by
a variety of Fleet supporters including: Fogh
Marine, McGee Motors (GMdealer in Goderich,
ON), Molson's and Hobie Class Association of
North America. If you haven’t booked your
accommodations yet, do so now.
Everything is booking up.
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The Wonderland Dragon Boat
Club has been training hard for the
past couple months.
In June we attended the Mitchell
Dragon Boat festival, it was a fun
day that gave our new members an
opportunity to see dragon boat racing
first hand. Although we didn’t come
home with any hardware it was still a
fun day! In early July we sent a crew
to the Waterloo festival. Again, no
hardware, but we did improve our
time over last year. Some members
stayed to watch the medal ceremony
and we have decided that next year
we may not a win a medal for dragon
boat racing but Waterloo hands out
hardware for the best dressed team,
so
we are taking costume
suggestions now!!!!
Some of the members recently
participated in the St. Catharines
Dragon Boat Festival. Sadly it was
not one of our most memorable
festivals. For the first time in St.

Catharines 9 years of hosting a
festival they were forced to cancel
part way through the day due to
threatening
high
winds
and
thunderstorms. So, we got in one
race and thanks to the swiftly
moving current a time of 2:05!! A
wet rainy morning and a couple of
vineyard tours later it wasn’t such a
bad weekend!!
Now we are training for the
London Dragon Boat Festival –
Saturday August 16 – mark it on
your calendar and come out to cheer
us on. Thanks to the hard work of
some of our members we are going
to have 2 boats racing in the London
Festival – hopefully not against each
other!! Our last festival this season
will be on Saturday September 13th
in Stratford, another great venue for
dragon boaters and guests. If you
don’t have plans feel free to come to
Stratford and cheer us some more!
At the end of September
(Saturday the 27th) the Wonderland
Dragon Boat Club will be hosting

their 2nd annual Scavenger Hunt.
Mark your calendar for a day of fun
– more details will be posted in the
club house but if you are interested
in joining us please leave a message
at 519-471-1719 and Brenda will call
you back.
Paddles Up, enjoy the rest of your
summer, see you on the Lake.

Wed. Informal The Wonderland Dragon Boat Club is hosting their 2nd
Racing Update Annual Scavenger Hunt on Saturday September 27, 2008.

All Dragon boaters, Yachters and Sailors are invited, we try to keep this to 18
If you have the time, be sure to and older as there is a fair bit of trekking around town, in and out of cars etc.
come out on a Wednesday afternoon Registration information will be sent soon but if anyone is interested in
and/ or evening to race in the attending please contact Brenda at 519-471-1719 or by email to
bpentland@rogers.com
informal races - or to just enjoy
sailing with others on the lake. Doug Thank you, The Wonderland Dragon Boat Club.
MacKenzie mentioned that in the
WONDERLAND DRAGON BOAT
SIGN IN AT 12:00 NOON
second Wed of Aug, there were
CLUB
COST IS $ 5.00 PER PERSON
about 25 boats out on the lake!!
INSTRUCTIONS AND PACKAGES DISTRIBUTED
Rick and I have often sailed on INVITES ALL DRAGON BOATERS
TEAMS (2 TO 4 PEOPLE)
AND SAILORS TO OUR
Thursday evenings as well when the
DEPART AT 1:00 PM
2ND ANNUAL
MUST RETURN BY 4:00 PM
Lasers often will race a second
SCAVENGER HUNT
MUST BE 18 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER
evening. The lake is filled with
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 27, 2008
Dragon Boats, sailboats, scullers and
DIGITAL CAMERAS ARE REQUIRED
A CELL PHONE IS RECOMMENDED !
on one occasion, the silver sailing
school sailors. Absolutely beautiful DINNER AT 5:00 PM
a vacation a minute from home!
(S Goldt)

The Club Championship
Regatta - Aug 23/24

PRIZES, GAMES, AWARDS, FUN, FUN, FUN !!

Please contact Brenda (519-471-1719)
Dana (519-433-6034)
Or Karen (519-657-6915)

(S Goldt)

Details have not been settled as
yet for this regatta. Please watch for
notices by email from the club and
on the club bulletin boards. If you
have the time to help with the
regatta, please contact a member of
the Executive.

** Pre-registration available at
www.wdbci.com

Please pre-register by
September 25, 2008.
Thank you.
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Submitted by Kevin Biskaborn

In its third year, the Annual Grand
Bend Laser Open Regatta saw its
third annual Laser Open winner,
Brad Biskaborn, victorious once
again. With attendance slightly lower
than the previous years, in the
absence of the complete Dietrich
family fleet, the 11 boats competing
still provided a fun and challenging
regatta held on June 28 and 29, 2008
at the Grand Bend Yacht Club.
The fleet of 11 was divided into 3
divisions: 7 boats in the Laser Open,
2 Masters, and 2 Laser Radials. The
clubs represented included the
Fanshawe Yacht Club, Conestoga
Sailing Club, and the Royal
Hamilton Yacht Club (RHYC).
Winds were strong on the Saturday,
allowing six enduring races to be
held. And it was all about endurance.
With no lunch or snack break the
entire day, the sailors were pushed to
the limit of their physical and mental
capacities. Okay, maybe not that far,
but I remember being tired; and
hungry – almost hungry enough to
eat an entire pig. Some sailors,
however, excelled in the strong wind
conditions and gave Brad a run for
his third straight Grand Bend Laser
Open title.
In the sixth race, a double lap
windward-leeward course was
posted, straying from the single lap
races of the previous five. With such
large upwind legs, it was difficult to
pick the right side, let alone maintain
boat speed in the wind and waves.
Impressively, and maybe
surprisingly to some, it was the
masters, Jens Biskaborn and Rick

Goldt, showing the younger sailors
a thing or two. On the second
upwind leg, both Jens and Rick
were clearly behind Brad Biskaborn
and David Castle of RHYC, who
were on their own upwind battle.
However, choosing the opposite
side from Brad and David paid off.
The amount of distance gained was
enough to earn Jens a second, and
Rick a third; both ahead of Brad. I’ll
let you guess which race the masters
talked about for the rest of the
weekend. No; the rest of the season.
Jens
Biskaborn
rides a
puff

And as if that double-lap, massive
race wasn’t enough, another race
was held within 20 minutes of the
last start cut-off time for the day.
Still no lunch break. A whole pig
was sounding pretty good right
about then. Clearly, endurance was
everything in the last race; and Brad
responded by assuming his place
back at the front of the fleet.
After a long day on the water, the
sailors were treated to a Canada Day
pig-roast hosted by the Grand Bend
Yacht Club. How ironic is that?
There actually was a whole pig. I
actually couldn’t compete with
Brad’s massive plate of pork;
apparently there’s a connection
between protein and race results?
Brad seemed to think so. But
Sunday’s wind might have changed
how much some of the sailors ate.
Winds were light on Sunday

Can’t hide Rick - note
the 21 year old van made
it to Grand Bend!!!
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morning, a welcome change for
some of the lightweights. Rain
accompanied the first and only race
of the day. While Brad was probably
regretting his substantial appetite
from the night before, it really didn’t
seem to matter. After an impressive
downwind leg on port by the lee, the
race was clearly won by Brad
Biskaborn followed by Kevin
Biskaborn – unable to steal Brad’s
first place bullet, breaking the streak
from the two previous years. My
excuse? No lunch break on Saturday.
However, following this race, a
postponement was held to see if
another could be held in the light
winds. One smart Alec master sailor
was quick to point out that I could
now, finally, have a lunch break.
Thanks, Dad.
This year’s regatta was definitely
different from the previous two. First
of all, it was held at the end on June,
rather than August; rain and dark
clouds accompanied the racing; Brad
fell short on the bullet count (but not
on what mattered); and Steve
Dietrich was not heard barking on
the race course (we missed you
Steve!).
Thanks to go to: Rick Goldt for all
his organizing efforts; Peter Wilkins
for running the race committee; Tom
Quigley and all the members of
GBYC who helped out with the
regatta and allowed the use of their
facilities.
If you didn’t make it this year, be
sure to hit up the Grand Bend Laser
Open next year for your chance at
breaking Brad’s winning streak
(odds in winning are subject to the
number of boats registered; no
guarantees; ramming allowed – his
haul is blue and white).

Apparently,
Dinner was
mainly meat!!!

June Bug/Commodore Cup Regatta
Report - from May 31- Jun 1, 2008
(s goldt)
This year, the decision was made by the Executive to
change the format of this regatta. In the past, The
Commodore's Cup was a regatta closed to the FYC
membership and the June Bug was an Open Regatta. A
number of members felt that the regattas could be
combined to permit us to invite out- of -town racers to
the club for the regatta. The scoring would be for all
boats attending but the special trophies awarded by the
club for the Commodore's Cup racing would be for
members only. The Commodore's Reception and
Sailpast would continue as the club's season opener on
the May 24 weekend as always.
Unfortunately, the decision was perhaps a bit late and
advertising out of town was limited. Perhaps next year,
with good publication in the winter months when fleets
are getting the 2009 schedules together, we will see out

of town racers back again. Also, reviewing fleet racing
schedules may help to select a weekend available to
most fleets in early June.
Regatta Chair and organizer, Kevin Biskaborn,
managed an excellent series of races.
In the event that you have not seen the awards from
that regatta, the certificates were designed by Kevin and
personalized using photographs of each sailor sailing
their boat (taken by Sharon Biskaborn). Each certificate
displayed the boat's final placing. Very nicely done with
a lot of happy remarks from all participants.
Note that the out-of-town Laser participant certainly
travelled a long way -- Larry Bauwens resides near
Melbourne, Australia!!! Larry and family were visiting
and had been past members of FYC in the early Lasering
years. An excellent sport as he has not sailed much in the
past 20 years.
Thanks you to all members who assisted in the
organization and smooth running of this regatta!!! These
events can't be done without these generous hands.

June Bug Regatta Results

Laser
Entries 11 Races: 6
Sailors 12 Drops: 1
Place

Skipper

1

Crew

Sail #

Points R1

Brad Biskaborn

178654

5

2

Rick Goldt

38585

3

Jens Biskaborn

4

Jacob Prapavessis
Steve Dietrich

R2

R3

R4

R5

R6

1

1

1

1

1

1

10

3

2

2

2

2

2

20791

15

2

3

3

4

3

4

170654

21

4

6

5

3

4

5

175246

22

5

5

4

5

5

3

Notes

5

Jon Dietrich

6

Jim Mackenzie

30252

34

6

4

6

6

DNS12

DNS12

7

Matt Quinn

VOLVO

34

7

8

7

8

6

6

8

Paddy MacCallum

113123

36

DNF11

7

8

7

7

7

Radial

9

Kieran Weitschies

170109

43

DNF11

9

9

9

8

8

Radial

10

Larry Bauwens

3434

56

DNF11

DNF11

DNF11

DNF11

DNS12

DNS12

11

Matt McClure

40

60

DNS12

DNS12

DNS12

DNS12

DNS12

DNS12

Open A
Entries 6 Races: 6
Sailors 9 Drops: 1
Place

Skipper

Crew

Sail #

Class

Points R1

R2

R3

R4

R%

R6

1

Len Macdougall

Andy Turnbull

6732

Wayfarer

5

2

1

1

1

1

1

2

Szymon Kornobis

2374

Catalina 22

11

1

3

2

3

2

3

3

Jack Blocker

Colin Read

1796

Y-Flyer

12

5

2

3

2

3

2

4

Brian Hurst

Drew Petteplace 54363

Schock 23

22

3

5

4

5

6

5

5

Gord McKinstry

16622

Hobie 14

22

6

4

5

4

5

4

6

Mark Anderson

284

CS 22

26

4

6

6

6

4

6

8

June Bug/Commodore Cup
Regatta Photos

Larry Bauwens,
Laser - our
Australian

Gord McKinstry
Hobie 14

Len
MacDougall &
Andy Turnbull,
Wayfarer

Open House Weekend

Submitted by Brenda Pentland

Wow, what a terrific weekend for the Open House. I’m glad I put my weather order in early! I just wanted to
thank all the hard working volunteers for helping to make the Open House such a success. My apologies to those I
was unable to connect with for specific times, some came out and stayed the whole day – thank you. Many thanks
as well to Rosemary for all her preliminary work in scheduling the volunteers. There were lots of smiles on the
faces of our visitors, most were able to enjoy a ride on the catamarans, take in a sail and some even took a turn on
the dragon boat. Thank you to Mike, Brooke and the kitchen staff for keeping the volunteers & visitors well fed.
I had the opportunity to talk with a few of the guests over the 2 days. One couple was fairly new to London and
had seen the ad in the London Free Press. They were very impressed and really enjoyed their sail boat ride.
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Un-Cleat the Sheet

Time is Running Out-GIT YER DURN CARD(S)
Submitted by Mark

Submitted by Mark Anderson

There she was in all her glory.
Hours of sanding, varnishing (10
coats!), fibreglass patching and
cleaning later my second 15 foot
Albacore sailing dinghy sat
proudly on her trailer at the
Fanshawe Yacht Club. Members
stopped by to chat and remarked
on a job well done while I
measured and ran new lines. A
gentle afternoon breeze swung
the mainsail lazily back and
forth while I finished off the
mainsheet.
My friend Doug and his son
came over to inspect the
completed project and I showed
them the new swivel block/cam
cleat unit that I had installed as
an upgrade to the vintage craft.
All the while, the darkening sky
made a maiden voyage dubious.
I climbed out of the boat and we
stood beside her discussing the
merits of small boats. That’s
when a sudden gust came up and
before you could say, “shiver
me timbers!” the whole boat slid
up and sideways on top of uscompletely off the trailer!
We managed to stop the mast
from hitting the ground, which
was good considering I had
spent almost an hour earlier in
the day installing a new wind
vane. A short while later and
none the worse for wear, the
Albacore was once more sitting
properly on her trailer.
Guess what I had not done?
That’s right; in my enthusiasm
to show off my new rigging, I
had forgotten to un-cleat the
mainsheet from my fancy new
swivel-block!
I had a good chuckle at myself
afterwards, especially when
Doug remarked that in over 50
years of sailing he had never had
a boat tip over on him before …
on dry land that is!
As a footnote: if the boat had
been strapped to the trailer, the
whole rig might have flipped
over!

Anderson

It will be ILLEGAL to run the motor on your boat as of January, 2009, unless
you have in your possession a valid Pleasure Craft Operator Card (PCOC)!
Regardless of your age or experience it will be the LAW!
To this end, I am currently working on an arrangement between the FYC and
the London Power and Sail Squadron which would benefit the members of both
organizations. Basically, we have the Sailing School and they have everything
else. We have summer courses and they have winter courses. Reciprocal
Discounts would be available for FYC members wishing to expand their
Boating knowledge as well as for LPSS members wanting to try “hands-on”
sailing.
In addition to these obvious benefits, LPSS Commander Mark Hunsburger
has expressed a willingness to conduct a special seminar and test for those who
do not currently possess a PCOC. Interested parties should contact me ASAP
so that we can arrange this over the coming months. By the way, it is also
ILLEGAL in Canada to operate a VHF radio without having a Maritime Radio

Pleasure Craft Operator Card (from the CYA website)
This is some of the information with respect to obtaining your operator's
licence which is Required in 2009.
A Certified PCOC Instructor has the best training to teach you all you will need
to know to pass the Transport Canada approved test. You have three options:
1. Challenge Exam - Register for the test in your area
2. Refresher Course - For those who have taken boating
courses before
3. Complete Course - The best choice and one that
every boating family should take together
Proof of Competency
If you have completed a CYA course prior to April 1, 1999 and have
documentation, it may be used as proof of competency. These are the
CYA courses that are acceptable:
• Basic (or Intermediate, or Advanced) Coastal Criusing
• Basic (or Intermediate) Power Boating
• Basic Outboarding
Complete the form available on the CYA website and return it to the CYA
with a copy of your course certificate.
For more information on other acceptable proof of competency, please
check out Transport Canada's Boating Safety FAQ page.

Have you already taken the CYA Pleasure Craft Operator's Card
course?
It is our belief that a client who has not received their PCOC would have
contacted CYA within a twelve-month period to inquire about the status
of the card. Replacement Cards cost $21.00 ($20.00 plus GST). The
PCOC Replacement Card fee will be levied on clients with
application forms dated prior to twelve (12) months of the request
for a PCOC Re-Issue.
Would you like to purchase an additional replacement card?
Replacement Cards cost $21.00 ($20.00 plus GST)..
If you are moving, need a correction made or a card replacement, please
fill out this online form and send to sailcanada@sailing.ca.
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Maritime Radio Certificate (M)

(S Goldt)

As fall and winter approach, it is worth considering the courses available through the London Power
Squadron. This following information is from the CYA website. There are several members of our club
who are active members in the Power Squadron (Mark Anderson, Brian Perry, Ralph Smith) and may be
able to provide you with assistance or go to the London Power Squadron website for a list of courses
offered.
http://london.cps-ecp.org/
ROC Maritime/DSC
The ROC license is a Canadian Federal government issued card that allows you to operate a marine VHF radio. As
a result of a new partnership between Canadian Yachting Association and the Canadian Power and Sail Squadron,
all current CYA instructors with a Maritime Radio Certificate and a Blue Instructor certification, Basic Powerboat
Instructor and/or a Basic Learn to Cruise Instructor certification can now instruct the Maritime Radio License
Course.
ROC(M) Certificate Information
ROC stands for Restricted Radiotelephone Operator's Certificate and is required by:
Anyone using a marine VHF radio or other marine radios (each person on the boat who will use the radio needs
their own card)
NOTE: There are significant fines if you are found using a VHF or marine radio without your card.
In addition, if you received your ROC card before the new Digital Selective Calling was introduced, then you are
encouraged to return and get your DSC endorsement for your ROC card.
All new VHF radios are now being sold with a DSC function that will greatly enhance rescue personnel's ability to
assist you in an emergency. Understanding this technology and how to operate it can, in some circumstances, mean
the difference between life and death.
US Travel Information
A station licence is not required for Canadian boaters in Canadian waters, but you will need a VHF Station Licence
if you plan to voyage in US waters. Plans for a reciprocal agreement relieving Canadian boaters of this
requirement, were abandoned due to the change in security attitudes following 9/11.

How and Where to Fly
Flags and pennants on
Your Yacht.
The following information is
available from the Canadian Power
and Sail Squadron, published in
2005.
We
were
having
a
conversation one day about how to
fly our flags using proper protocol
so this is the result in abridged
form. (sgoldt)
Flags are signals. Each one
conveys something specific about
your boat or its personnel, whether
it be nationality, maneuvering
situation, club affiliation, office
held, or any number of other things.
Each flag has a specific location
where it is worn, and a specific time
during which it can or should be
flown.
Although
there
are
many
locations to place the various
categories of flags you might fly,
they follow a logical pattern. This is
true for both an “order of
preference” and for a sequence of
“points of honor.” Simply stated, the
order of preference follows from the
highest organization to which you

bear allegiance, i.e., Canada, down
to yourself. On the other hand,
“points of honor” relates to the order
of importance of the various
positions from which you might fly
a flag. Obviously, the flag highest in
your order of preference should be
flown from the point at which it is
awarded the greatest honor.
Order of prominence
There is an “order” to prominence
(with the very important caution
specified in the next paragraph). The
points of honor in descending order
are as follows:
- gaff (on a vessel equipped with one)
- flagstaff at the stern
- bow staff
- starboard spreader (halyard)
- truck (or top) of the mast (masthead)
- port spreader (halyard)
As you locate the points of honor
on your boat, keep in mind that the
flag of highest precedence that you
are flying at any time does not
necessarily go at the highest point of
honor: it should be flown only at the
highest point of honor to which that
flag is entitled. The highest point of
honor on your boat is always
reserved for the national ensign.
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Every other flag should be worn at a
lower point of honor, even when you
are not flying the national ensign. For
example, if you are flying only a club
burgee, it should never be worn at the
point of honor from which you would
display the national ensign. Similarly,
an officer flag should not be worn at
the point of honor from which you
would normally display your club
burgee. So, when you are not flying
the national ensign, the point from
which you would normally fly it must
remain bare even when you are flying
other, lesser flags or pennants. In this
guide, we will discuss the various
types of flags and pennants that your
boat might wear at any time, and the
normal point of honor from which
each should be flown.
Notice the use of the terms worn
and flown in the preceding
paragraphs. What’s the difference?
Vessels wear flags; people fly flags
on their vessels. It’s that simple
Canadian flag
The national flag of Canada, the
red maple leaf is the proper and
preferred flag for all Canadian
vessels. Your boat should wear it
from 0800 until sunset or when

night, weather and rig permitting.
While in port, if you leave your boat
and will not return before sunset,
lower the national flag before you
go.
Please remember that the national
ensign worn by a vessel must be the
flag of her Country of registry not
necessarily that of the owner or
operator. Also, many commercial
and military vessels do not fly any
flags when at sea, out of sight of land
or other vessels.
Provincial or other flags are not to
be flown in the place of the National
Flag.
Where to fly your Canadian flag
on sailboats.
If your sailboat can support a flag
staff at the stern without obstructing
motion of the boom, use it to fly the
national flag. Gaff-rigged sailboats
should wear the national flag at the
peak of the aftermost gaff. On
Marconi-rigged vessels (I.E. Having
a light weight mast supported by
stays and shrouds - as a lot of FYC
yachts), display the ensign high on
the backstay, but no higher than twothirds the distance up its length.
Organization Ensigns and Burgees
Some national organizations have
an official flag, and most boating
groups have adopted pennants or
burgees to indicate the affiliation of
the skipper aboard. These pennants
and burgees also have points from
which they should be flown.
1.Yacht Club and Squadron
Pennants
Squadron
and
yacht
club
pennants and burgees are usually
triangular with a unique design
symbolic of the organization
represented. If your boat is a
single-masted yacht with a bow
staff, fly your pennant or burgee
from the bow staff. Boats without
a bow staff should wear a burgee
at the truck (or top) of a singlemasted yacht. On theother hand,
if the truck is occupied with
instruments or other conflicting
gear, use a pigstick (a staff
affixed to a halyard) so as to
carry a flag above the truck.
Alternatively, the burgee or
pennant may be worn at a

Or pennant may be worn at a
spreader halyard. If your boat
has two or more masts, fly your
burgee at the truck of the
forward mast.
Do not display more than one
burgee or pennant at a time. The
pennant or burgee your vessel
wears should be that of the group
in which you are participating or
whose harbour you are entering
if you are a member of that
group.
2. Association flags
Flags of associations, e.g., a
cruising club or CPS, are
generally rectangular and may be
worn on a spreader halyard.
Many flags or signals are flown
from the spreader halyards but
usually only one should be worn
on each halyard. If your boat is
rigged with one starboard
halyard and one port halyard, fly
the signal of superior dignity on
the starboard side and the signal
of lesser dignity on the port side.
If you have more than one
halyard on each side of your
boat, fly the superior signal from
the outboard tarboard halyard,
with other signals to its left in
order of decreasing dignity. They
may be balanced, insofar as
possible, starboard and port.
3. Owner’s private signal
This is a personal flag, often
called house flag. It is usually
swallowtailed, designed by the
individual owner to depict a
personal interest, hobby, family
tradition, initials, or the like. A
private signal should be a unique
design and always in good taste.
A single-masted vessel may
wear it at the truck of the mast
(replacing any other signal
normally worn at that point) or
from a spreader halyard.
Courtesy flags
When you visit foreign waters,
your boat should display the civil
flag of the country you are visiting
whenever your Canadian flag is
displayed. Your courtesy flag is not
to be larger than the national flag.
If your vessel has one or more
masts, display it single-hoisted at
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the outboard signal halyard of the
main star-board spreader. Move any
flag normally flown there to the
inboard starboard halyard or, if your
boat has only one halyard per side, to
the port spreader halyard. Try to
learn the correct procedure for the
country you are entering. For
example, in some countries it is
customary to fly the courtesy flag
only after the quarantine flag (see
next page) has been secured. Do not
fly a foreign courtesy flag after you
have returned to Canadian waters. It
is not to be used as a badge of
accomplishment for having cruised
to another country.
When a foreign guest is aboard,
you may display the flag of the
guest’s country from the bow staff or
outboard port spreader. Should more
than one such guest flag be
appropriate, wear them (on spreader
halyards from port to starboard in the
alphabetical order of their countries
names in the English language.)
Regatta flags
Flags used by regatta participants
and committees are considered
working flags, worn only by vessels
taking part in an event.
On a committee boat, these flags
are usually oversized and are
displayed in the position of greatest
visibility. A rectangular blue flag
bearing the letters R (Romeo) and C
(Charlie) in combination, will appear
on all Race Committee boats,
sometimes
supplemented
by
International Code flags signaling
“short course,” “abandonment,” etc.
Participating boats often wear code
flags indicating their class on their
backstays.
Owner Absent Flag
When the owner is not aboard, this
fact may be indicated by an owner
absent flag: a rectangular blue flag
worn at the starboard main spreader.
A blue light on the starboard
spreader may be used to give the
same signal after dark.
The blue flag and light signal
derive from days before marinas (or
boat radios) when most yachts
anchored off their club. Their
purpose was to preclude visitors
rowing out, only to find no one

aboard. On larger vessels, you may
also see an owner’s meal flag,
rectangular white, worn on the
starboard spreader to indicate that the
owner is eating. If the vessel is large
enough to have a crew, you may also
see a red pennant on the port halyard
to signal that the crew is eating.
Guest Flag
When the owner is absent, leaving
guests aboard and in charge, the
guest flag may be worn. This is a
rectangular blue flag with a white
diagonal stripe. Display it at the port
main spreader.
Night or Wind Pennant
From sunset to sunrise when no
other signals are flown, a long,
narrow, blue pennant may be
displayed at the main truck. It is
sometimes useful for determining
wind direction during hours of
darkness, when other points of
reference may be difficult or
impossible to see.
Diver Down Flag
When your boat is engaged in
diving
operations,
prominently
display the internationally recognized
“diver flag,” a red flag with a
diagonal white stripe. Most state and
provincial jurisdictions provide that,
when this flag is displayed, divers
must stay within a certain radius of
the boat (typically 100 feet) and other
boats may not intrude into that area.
If divers venture beyond that radius,
they should take a buoy displaying
the diver flag with them. There is no
signal for night diving.
Display the diver down flag only
when divers are in the water. Do not
fly it routinely as the hallmark of a
dive boat.
Restricted in ability to maneuver
due to diving
Whenever a vessel is restricted in
her ability to maneuver due to
underwater operations, such as
diving, internationally recognized
Navigation Rules provide that she
may display International Code flag
A (Alpha), a swallow tailed flag with
the half nearest the hoist white and
the outer half blue. The vessel
thereby gains a special privilege
under the Rules and may not be
impeded by ordinary vessels not
entitled to a higher class of privilege.
This flag is only for vessels and is not

carried on buoys, as is the Diver
Down flag. At night, three vertically
arranged, all-round lights red over
white over red invoke the same
privilege as the flag.
Man overboard flag
When someone falls overboard,
have an unoccupied crew member
raise the International Code flag 0
(Oscar) in a conspicuous location
until the person is retrieved or all
efforts to do so have been
abandoned. As an aid to recovery,
the International Code flag 0 is
often flown from buoys to mark the
location of an accident. (O flag is
diagonally divided - half red half
yellow )
Gag flags - NO!
Even though yachting is no
longer as formal as it once was, gag
flags such as those depicting martini
glasses, bunnies, battle axes, and
the like are unseamanlike and
unbecoming to an informed boater.
Don’t allow your boat to wear
them!
Alternative display locations
Avoid flying more than one
ensign from a single halyard or
antenna. On the other hand, when
the preferred positions for an
organizational burgee or officer flag
are not available, you may fly these
from spreader halyards, with more
than one on a hoist if necessary. In
such instances however, you must
observe the proper order of
precedence. If you must multiplehoist these flags, no more than one
flag of the same type or stature may
be flown from the same halyard.
Each flag must be senior to the one
below it, except that the officer-incharge pennant may be placed
above the officer flag when it is
appropriate to do so. When neither
the preferred location nor a spreader
halyard is available, a radio antenna
may be used.
Never fly any other flag on the
same halyard as —or on a halyard
to starboard of a courtesy flag.
Size of flags
Flags are often too small. When
you purchase your flags, use the
following guidelines, rounding up
to the next larger commercially
available size where necessary.
The national flag flown at the
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flagstaff should be one inch on the
fly for each foot of overall length of
the vessel. On sailboats, however,
they should be 1⁄2 inch on the fly for
each foot above the waterline of the
tallest mast on the boat. (That is, if
the top of the mast is 30 feet above
the waterline, these other flags
should be 15 inches on the fly.)
The fly of a night pennant should
be 1⁄4 inch for each foot of height of
the truck above the water line; its
hoist should be 10 percent of the
length of the fly. Be aware that
many foreign ensigns courtesy flags
sold in stores are not manufactured
to correct proportions. For instance,
the flags of all former British
Commonwealth countries, including
Canada, Bermuda, the Bahamas, and
the British Virgin Islands, are
correctly proportioned 1:2, i.e., the
fly is twice the length of the hoist.
Do your best to obtain a correctly
proportioned flag.
Note: As a matter of interest, the
Canadian
Flag
is
correctly
proportioned 10:19 (nearly 1:2), not
3:5 as is commonly available.
Order and timing of making
(raising) colors
Neither your Canadian flag, nor a
courtesy flag, should be flown from
sunset to 0800, except when
underway. All other flags to which
you are entitled may be displayed
day and night. Colours are made at
0800 and at sunset, with the
following exceptions: colours are
raised after sunset and before 0800
when getting underway and lowered
when securing alongside, or
anchoring, after sunset and before
0800. When raising (making) your
colors, the national flag is raised
first, followed as applicable by a
foreign ensign, a club or squadron
burgee, organizational flags, an
officer flag or private signal and then
by any other signals not already
flying, such as a guest flag. When
lowering (also “making”) your
colors (no later than sunset), the
flags should be lowered in the
reverse order of that in which they
should be raised, as described above.
If you fly the yacht ensign (or
other authorized ensign) in lieu of
the Canadian flag, raise and lower it
as if it were the Canadian flag.

Gasoline Prices at Marinas
Note This article is from the New
York area but with near parity on
the dollar and a recent trip to the
near north - this seems applicable
to us too. The cost of gas at one
marina near Parry Sound was
$1.78 this month and another was
closer to $1.50. Makes sailing and
paddling way more fun, doesn't it?
(S Goldt)
Area boaters not deterred by fuel
prices.
While gasoline prices have
continued to rise, the number of
registered boats locally has continued
to drop. Coincidence? Maybe not.
Boaters pay about 70 cents more to
refuel at marinas in the Rochester area
than motorists pay at typical gas
stations. Additionally, boat motors are
less efficient than car motors and burn
gas at a higher rate. But if you think
those factors will keep area boaters
grounded, think again.
"Will it stop me? No," said Jim
Morris of Penfield, who owns a 21foot motorboat. "If you can afford a
boat, what's another 30 cents or so per
gallon to go out and have some fun?"
Morris and other boaters said they
might grumble about the
unprecedented prices, but they won't
stay off the waterways. Keeping a boat
off the water makes no sense, said
Bear Turner of East Rochester, who
was on Irondequoit Bay last weekend.
"You have to use the boat," he said.
"If not, it defeats the purpose."
Boat registrations among residents of
Monroe County have decreased for

each of the past eight years — from
32,361 in 1999 to 29,641 in 2007, a
decrease of about 8 percent.
Statewide figures have been a bit
less dramatic, from 526,321 in
1999 to 495,623 last year, about a 6
percent drop.
Marina employees and boaters
attribute those reductions to a
variety of reasons, but not fuel
costs.
"The gas prices have no effect,"
said Al Jaehn, dock master at
Mayer's Marina, which is on
Irondequoit Bay in Webster.
"Climate is what drives boating. It's
the only thing that drives boating."
Most recreational boaters have
not taken to the water yet this year;
even with the unseasonably warm
weather we had in April. Lake
Ontario's temperature still is in the
low 40s, which makes for pretty
frigid boating conditions, even
when the air temperature is in the
80s. When the water gets warmer,
boaters likely will be back in force,
regardless of the costs.
"It's going to affect me a little
bit, but I'm not going to be scared
away by gas prices," said Dave
Miller of Henrietta, who owns three
motorboats. "I'm going to do what I
like to do."
Some altering habits
Some boaters said they might
change their habits, or take shorter
cruises. David Bach of Irondequoit,
who owns a 22-foot boat that he
said tops out at 60 mph, said he
burns 29 gallons per hour at full

throttle. Not many local boaters
travel that fast for that long. At
current prices, that would cost
about $120 per hour.
"You just watch the gas gauge
going down," Bach said. "You just
feel it melt your credit card."
Some boaters said they will cut
back on water skiing or "tubing,"
both of which burn gas on boats
even more quickly. Allison Mayer
of Mayer's Marina said she noticed
two years ago that more boaters
were stopping their boats and
dropping anchor, rather than
continuously cruising Irondequoit
Bay. Sheriff's Sgt. John Ott, who
supervises the marine unit, said
fewer boaters are traveling across
Lake Ontario to Canada because of
fuel costs. Ott said he spoke with
boaters who used to cruise from
Rochester to Kingsport, Ontario —
about 48 miles due north, Ott said
— who can't afford to do so
anymore.
"These guys would spend $400 in
gas just to get a cheeseburger
there," he said. "Now, a lot more
boaters just throw out their anchor
and hang out all day. Their boat is
basically a floating lounge chair."
But at least it's a floating lounge
chair. Being on the water in a
motorboat is what counts, many
boaters said.
"I've suggested to people that
they get a sailboat," said Jaehn, of
Mayer's Marina. "They just roll
their eyes." NOTE: What?? (S
Goldt)

Did you know…... 2008 Olympic Canadian womens
Skulls Quad at one time rowed at Fanshawe Lake?
Made up of Anna-Marie de Zwager,
Krista Guloien, Janine Hanson and
Rachelle de Jong, these girls are amazing
athletes even though ‘The Canadian
women's quadruple sculls rowing team’
fell out of medal contention on Tuesday.
The crew failed to qualify for the finals
after finishing 5th in the repechage round.
GREAT TRY LADIES!
CANADIANS are PROUD!!!
PHOTOS COURTESY OF HEATHER LYNCH PHOTOGRPHY, LONDON, ONTARIO
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The Wildwood Temperature Scale
Fahrenheit Celsius

Observations

60°

16°

Californians put on their mink coats.

50°

10°

Miami residents turn on the heat. Californians shiver uncontrollably.

45°

7°

Vermont residents go to outdoor concert. Californians weep pitiably.

40°

4°

You can see your breath. Californians disappear. Minnesotans go
swimming.

35°

2°

Italians cars don't start.

32°

0°

Water freezes.

30°

-1°

You plan your vacation in Australia.

25°

-4°

Ohio water freezes. Minnesotans eat ice cream. Canadians go
swimming.

20°

-7°

Politicians begin to talk about the homeless. New York City water
freezes. Miami residents plan vacation farther south.

15°

-9°

French cars don't start. Cat insists on sleeping in your bed with you.

10°

-12°

You need jumper cables to get the car going.

5°

-15°

American cars don't start.

0°

-18°

Alaskans put on T-shirts.

-10°

-23°

German cars don't start. Eyes freeze shut when you step outside.

-15°

-26°

You can cut your breath and use it to build an igloo. Arkansans stick
tongue on metal objects. Miami residents cease to exist.

-20°

-29°

Cat insists on sleeping in pajamas with you. Politicians actually do
something about the homeless. Minnesotans shovel snow off roof.
Japanese cars don't start.

-25°

-32°

Too cold to think. You need jumper cables to get the driver going.

-30°

-34°

You plan a two week hot bath. Swedish cars don't start.

-40°

-40°

Minnesotans button top button. Canadians put on sweater. Your car
helps you plan your trip South.

-50°

-46°

Congressional hot air freezes. Alaskans close the bathroom window.

-80°

-62°

Polar bears move South. Green Bay Packer (and Buffalo Bills) fans
order hot cocoa at the game.

-90°

-68°

Lawyers put their hands in their own pockets.

-100°

-73°

Hell freezes over. Republicans finally tell the truth about Iran Contra.
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Fanshawe Yacht Club
Fashionable wear on the dock,
in town, or sailing.

To o
rder
…
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‘Please keep in mind, when purchasing orders Lori needs to process 12 items to fill an order not including hats.’

NOTICE
The Wonderland Dragon Boat Club has put a stand with a small TV and a VCR in the club house beside
the water cooler. We would appreciate it if it could stay there as we are using it to review practice videos,
but if anyone else would like to use it, they are more than welcome, just don't remove it from the club
house.

CLASSIFIED
Sandpiper 565 (18 feet) built 1981, dark blue hull, white deck, 6HP Mariner (Mercury) outboard - 1994
model, 3 sails, all rigging and lines, large cockpit, trailer, very good condition, John Myatt 519-472-7336.
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